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Though India is not a beach country but the state of Goa offers you numerous stunning beaches to
explore. If you are planning for beach vacations then Goa is the outstanding destination for you to
visit and explore. There are numerous picturesque beaches which easily will attract the vacationers
from every nook and corner of the entire world. There are over thirty eight beaches in this state and
truly are extraordinary beautiful. This destination is world famous tour destination because of its
scenic beaches. Many tourists visit here to enjoy and spend great time with their dear ones. The
stunning beaches in Goa are truly astounding which offer the visitors amazing and the most
delightful vacation filled up with entertainment and fun.

There are many beautiful beaches where you can spend memorable time with special ones. Some
of the famous beaches which truly are out of this world and which are very worth to visit with any
Goa holiday packages are as follows:

Anjuna beach

Anjuna is small village which is located in north Goa. It is 8 km far from west Mapusa and 18 km
away from Panaji. It is one of the famous beaches in Goa and surrounded by glittering silver sand,
palm trees, black laterite rocks with calm waves which increases the beauty of Anjuna beach. This
beach is safe for swimming and great spot for sunbathing and relaxing which attracts several
tourists from all over the globe. This beach is also known for its full night parties which attracts many
youthful tourists. These parties are finest attraction where you will forget your all worries. You can
visit here anytime of year because thereâ€™s climate is so pleasant. This spot is helps you to create
best moment of your life.

Baga beach

It is a bustle and busy beach but it is good for those who love water sports activities. Besides
swimming and sunbathing, Baga beach offers water sports activities, you can enjoy here
parasailing, water skiing, windsurfing, snorkeling, kayaking and other activities. These all fun you
can do in the morning but Baga beach is one and only which gives full day enjoyment it is also offer
you its nightlife parties where you can enjoy all night. It is also known for sunset and fishing. This
spot is good to visit in any time of year. This spot is unforgettable for you.

Colva beach

Colva is the largest beach in Goa and is situated 6 km far from the city of the Margao. There are
endless golden sands, blue sea water and green palms which easily teem every vacationer who
visit to Goa. This spot offers you many water sports facilities and is picturesque spot where you
want to visit again. You can visit here any time of year, but it is best to avoid the monsoon months.
Beside these there are numerous stunning beaches which are very worth to explore and which
easily enhance the Goa tourism.

Goa gives you all obvious reasons to visit here and you will definitely love this destination. This
destination will offer you the most wonderful vacation which easily will tempt you to visit this state
again and again on your visit. best tour destination all over world and you wish to plan again for this
destination.
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